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Abstract: This paper describes the blind-test CFD activity of the EU 6th Framework project 
GOAHEAD. This blind-test activity has been used to evaluate and assess the helicopter 
CFD codes which are today in use in Europe and to scrutinize the wind-tunnel test 
conditions with respect to the expected flow phenomena prior to the wind-tunnel test 
campaign. Results are presented for an isolated fuselage test case, a low-speed (pitch-up) 
test case, a cruise test case, a high-speed tail-shake test case and a highly-load rotor 
(dynamic-stall) test case. 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The conventional helicopter is close to the limit of its performance envelope. Nowadays 
the emphasis in helicopter development is on making it a more efficient and 
environmentally friendly means of transport. Although European helicopters are among 
the most efficient and quiet helicopters in the world, a constant fast development in 
aerodynamic knowledge and capabilities regarding helicopters is required to maintain and 
even extend this position. Important for such a development is the availability of advanced 
helicopter experimental databases for CFD code validation. 
 
In order to strengthen the competitiveness of the European aeronautic (helicopter) 
industries the GOAHEAD (Generation Of Advanced Helicopter Experimental 
Aerodynamic Database for CFD code validation) project [1] [2] is conducted.  
 
This four-year research project aims at the experimental and numerical investigation of 
flow phenomena encountered by complex helicopter configurations. Examples of these 
flow phenomena are interactional effects on control surfaces and flow separation on rotor 
blades and fuselages. The project is partly funded by the European Union under the 
Integrating and Strengthening the European Research Area Programme of the 6th 
Framework, Contract Nr. 516074 [3]. 
 
As part of this project during the first two years a blind-test CFD activity is performed. 
The objectives of this blind-test activity are twofold: i) to evaluate and assess the current 
CFD capabilities in Europe with respect to complex helicopter configurations by means of 
cross-comparisons and ii) to scrutinize the wind-tunnel test conditions with respect to the 
expected flow phenomena prior to the wind-tunnel test campaign. Both these aspects of 
the blind-test activity are discussed in the present paper. 
 
The GOAHEAD consortium consists of the four European helicopter manufacturers, i.e. 
Agusta S.p.a. (Italy), Westland Helicopters Ltd (United Kingdom), Eurocopter S.A.S. 
(France) and Eurocopter Deutschland GmbH (Germany), five aerospace research centres, 
i.e. Deutsches Zentrum für Luft- und Raumfahrt e.V. DLR (Germany) (coordinator of the 
project), Office National d’Etudes et de Recherches Aérospatiale ONERA(France), Centro 
Italiano Ricerche Aerospaziali S.C.P.A. CIRA (Italy), Foundation for Research and 
Technology FORTH (Greece) and Nationaal Lucht- en Ruimtevaartlaboratorium NLR 
(The Netherlands), five universities, i.e. University of Glasgow (United Kingdom), 
Cranfield University (United Kingdom), Politecnico di Milano (Italy), Institut für 
Aerodynamik und Gasdynamik der Universität Stuttgart (Germany) and University of 
Liverpool (United Kingdom) and one SME, i.e. Aktiv Sensor GmbH (Germany). 
 
The paper is set out in such a way that it provides a description of both the planned wind-
tunnel test campaign and the blind-test activity of the GOAHEAD project. The wind-
tunnel test campaign is discussed in section 2. Section 3 gives an overview of the blind-
test activity of the GOAHEAD project. A section with conclusions completes the paper.  
 
2. THE WIND-TUNNEL TEST CAMPAIGN 
The twelve-day wind tunnel tests campaign, which is scheduled for January 2008, will be 
performed in the Large Low-speed (LLF) wind tunnel of the German-Dutch wind tunnels 
DNW in Marknesse, The Netherlands. The 6x8x20m closed test section will be used. 
 
The flight conditions investigated during the test campaign are: 
i. A low-speed (pitch-up) condition, 
ii. A cruise condition, 
iii. A high-speed tail-shake condition, 
iv. A highly-loaded rotor (dynamic-stall) condition, and 
v. A very high speed condition. 
In addition, measurements will be performed on the GOAHEAD model with only the main 
and tail rotor heads mounted (isolated fuselage, no blades installed). 
 
Figure 1: Overview of the GOAHEAD wind tunnel model including some geometrical details at a 
fuselage pitch attitude of zero degrees 
 
The wind-tunnel model used in the GOAHEAD project (see Figure 1) consists of the 
following parts: 
• A Mach-scaled fuselage model of a modern transport helicopter: The original 
1:3.881-scale model without sponsons was manufactured by NLR during the 
nineties. This model having a length of 4.15m was modified by removing the 
undercarriage nose wheels and closing the exhausts. In addition, the model was 
upgraded by introducing a new tail fin and tail rotor unit. Thus a complete 
configuration with rotating main and tail rotor was obtained. 
• The 7AD rotor (including hub) consisting of four blades equipped with a swept 
(parabolic with anhedral) tip geometry and having a diameter of 4.2m. Note that 
this rotor manufactured in the nineties by ONERA rotates in clockwise direction, 
seen from above. The zero degree azimuth position of the main rotor is defined with 
one of the blades pointing downstream parallel to the positive x-axis (see Figure 1). 
• The two-bladed Bo105 tail rotor (diameter: 0.733m) with S102 (cambered) airfoil.  
 
This so-called GOAHEAD model has been equipped with 300 static and 130 dynamic 
pressure sensors (100 Kulite and 30 Aktiv Sensor) on the fuselage. The main rotor has 
been equipped with 128 dynamic pressure sensors (Kulite), whereas 38 dynamic pressure 
sensors (Kulite) have been installed on the tail rotor. In addition, hot film sensors have 
been installed on both the fuselage (30 in total) and the main rotor (40 in total) to 
determine parameters associated with the boundary layer. An overview of the sensor and 
hot film locations on the fuselage is presented in Figure 2. Micro-tuft will be used to 
determine the surface stream lines and separated flow areas. 
The forces experienced by 
the complete model as 
well as its components, 
e.g. the horizontal 
stabilizer or the main 
rotor hub, will be 
recorded. The blade 
deformations, in both 
bending and torsion, will 
be determined using the 
optical Stereo Pattern 
Recording (SPR) method 
of DNW-LLF and the 
Strain Pattern Analysis 
(SPA) method. Three-
dimensional flow field 
data will be obtained 
using two particle image 
velocimetry (PIV) 
systems. 
The data obtained during 
the wind-tunnel test 
campaign will be analyzed in detail and stored in an exhaustive, well-documented 
database. 
 
3. BLIND-TEST ACTIVITY 
3.1 General description 
A blind test activity has been performed using the Computational Fluid Dynamics codes 
which are today in use in the European helicopter industry, i.e. elsA (Eurocopter S.A.S.), 
FLOWer (Eurocopter Deutschland GmbH), HMB (Westland Helicopters Ltd) and ROSITA 
(Agusta S.p.a.), and some additional codes, which have been selected because of their 
promising properties regarding helicopter flow simulation, e.g. the Discontinuous Galerkin 
 
Figure 2: Overview of the sensor and hot film locations on the fuselage. 
MTMG approach combined with ENSOLV (Nationaal Lucht- en Ruimtevaartlaboratorium 
NLR). 
 
The following approaches regarding computational grids around the complete GOAHEAD 
configuration (including strut) have been used: 
• A chimera approach. The Chimera grid was generated by Deutsches Zentrum für 
Luft- und Raumfahrt e.V. DLR and will be referred to as DLR Chimera grid. This 
Navier-Stokes grid incorporating the wind tunnel walls comprises 10 major groups, 
each consisting of a multi-block structured grid, with a total number of 135 blocks 
and 13.6 million grid points. For isolated rotor simulations only the grids around 
the rotor blades and a background grid have been used. 
• A sliding-grid approach. The sliding grid was generated by the University of 
Liverpool and will be referred to as ULI grid. This Navier-Stokes grid consists of 
two parts to accommodate for the motion of the main rotor, i.e. a fuselage grid 
consisting of 1624 blocks and 6.4 million grid points and a rotor grid consisting of 
856 blocks and 4.4 million grid points. In this grid the wind tunnel walls have not 
been included. This grid only has been used for the cruise test case. 
• An actuator disc approach. This approach was adopted by Nationaal Lucht- en 
Ruimtevaartlaboratorium NLR. The grid will be referred to as NLR grid. Two grids 
were generated, i.e. a Navier-Stokes grid around the fuselage incorporating the 
wind-tunnel walls consisting of 3108 blocks and 10.3 million grid points and an 
Euler grid around the isolated rotor (without hub) consisting of 272 blocks and 0.18 
million grid points. The grid around the fuselage contains actuator discs for the 
main and tail rotor. The input data for the main rotor actuator disc is obtained from 
simulations for the isolated rotor. 
 
Figure 3: Overview of sections and sensor locations used during the GOAHEAD blind-test activity. Note 
that particle image velocimetry planes S6  and V3 correspond to the sections S6 and V3. 
 
The test cases have been distributed among the GOAHEAD partners in such a way that 
most partners performed both a simulation for the isolated fuselage and a simulation for 
one of the other test conditions. 
In the following sections the results of the GOAHEAD blind-test activity will be discussed 
for each of the test cases except the very high speed test case. The data shown will include 
surface pressure data, blade pressure data, rotor sectional moment data and field data. 
Figure 3 gives an overview of the sections and sensor locations that have been used during 
the GOAHEAD blind-test activity. These sections and sensor locations correspond to 
those used during the wind-tunnel test campaign. 
 
3.2 Isolated fuselage test cases 
Wind-tunnel measurements for the isolated fuselage (complete GOAHEAD model without 
rotor blades) will be performed for three test conditions, see Table 1. These measurements 
are included in the wind-tunnel test campaign to obtain reference data for the isolated 
fuselage. 
Note that the conditions for test case 
1a, 1b and 1c correspond to those of 
the low-speed (pitch-up) test case, the 
cruise and high-speed (tail-shake) test 
case and the very high-speed test case, 
respectively. 
In the present paper only simulations 
performed for test case 1b will be discussed. For this test case simulations have been 
performed by Cranfield University (CUN), Eurocopter Deutschland GmbH (ECD), the 
Nationaal Lucht- en Ruimtevaartlaboratorium NLR (NLR) and the University of Liverpool 
(ULI). In all simulations the main rotor head was mounted however not rotating. 
CUN and ECD used the CFD flow solver FLOWer [4] to perform this Navier-Stokes 
simulation on the DLR Chimera grid. CUN used the HLLC Riemann solver which has 
been implemented into FLOWer especially for the GOAHEAD project. NLR employed the 
CFD flow solver ENSOLV [6] on the NLR grid. The actuator disc boundary conditions 
were set to internal face boundary conditions. ULI performed Navier-Stokes simulations 
using the CFD flow solver HMB [5] on an in-house generated grid incorporating the wind 
tunnel walls consisting of 2226 blocks and 12.2 million grid points. All solvers were run 
in steady-state mode. 
 
 
Figure 4 shows a comparison of the sectional surface pressure Cp at section V1 and section 
H3 (see Figure 3). Note that for section V1 no data is shown for the bottom of the cabin. 
Despite the different computational grids, numerical methods, turbulence models, etc. 
used for these simulations by the GOAHEAD partners the agreement in sectional surface 
pressure is generally good. Note that for 2.7<Xf<3.5 two sets of solutions can be observed 
in section H3, one set containing data of CUN and ECD and one set containing data of 
Table 1: Overview of the isolated fuselage test conditions. 
Test 
case 
Wind tunnel Mach 
number MWT [-] 
Fuselage pitch 
attitude θ [°] 
1a 0.059 +5.0 
1b 0.204 -2.0 
1c 0.250 -3.5 
 
Figure 4: Sectional surface pressure Cp at section V1 (left figure; no data shown for the bottom of the 
cabin) and section H3 (right figure) for the isolated fuselage test case (MWT=0.204, θ=-2.0°). 
NLR and ULI. Further differences occur in rear door region and in the region on the 
fuselage behind the hub. 
In Figure 5 pressure sensor 
data is shown for the sensor 
locations depicted in Figure 
3. Neighboring sensors are 
grouped together. Here also 
the differences in the rear 
door region can be observed. 
Finally, Figure 6 shows the 
velocity vector field for 
plane S6. This plane 
corresponds to section S6 
shown in Figure 3. Note that 
the plane shown is 
approximately the PIV 
window that will be used 
during the wind tunnel 
campaign. The vortices 
originating from the engine 
exhausts are clearly visible. 
The vortex core location varies slightly for the different solutions. Note also that CUN and 
NLR have symmetric solutions, while ECD and ULI have asymmetric solutions. 
 
 
3.3 Low-speed (pitch-up) test case 
Pitch-up is a low speed aerodynamic interference phenomenon which occurs during 
transition from hover to a medium cruise speed. The objective of this simulation was to 
verify whether for the selected wind tunnel test condition the rotor wake impinges on the 
horizontal stabilizer, which is characteristic for the pitch-up phenomenon. Table 2 shows 
the test condition considered. Based on this test condition, initial settings for blade control 
angles have been calculated using the aeromechanical code HOST by Eurocopter S.A.S. 
For this test case a simulation for the complete configuration including the tail rotor has 
been performed by the Institut für Aerodynamik und Gasdynamik der Universität Stuttgart 
(IAG). 
Figure 5: Pressure sensor data (Cp) for the isolated fuselage test 
case (MWT=0.204, θ=-2.0°). 
 
Figure 6: Velocity vector field for plane S6, i.e. a plane intersecting the fuselage at section S6, for the 
isolated fuselage test case (MWT=0.204, θ=-2.0°). The 2-D velocity vectors (V,W) are coloure d with the 
out-of-plane velocity component (U). 
Test 
case 
Wind tunnel 
Mach number 
MWT [-] 
Fuselage 
pitch attitude 
θ [°] 
Rotor 
loading 
Ct/σ [-] 
Rotor tip 
Mach 
number 
Mtip [-] 
Tail rotor 
tip Mach 
number 
Mtip, tr [-] 
Drag CXS 
[m2] 
2 0.059 +5.0 0.071 0.617 0.566 0.176 
Table 2: Overview of the low-speed (pitch-up) test conditions. 
 
IAG used the CFD flow solver FLOWer [4] to perform this Navier-Stokes simulation on 
the DLR Chimera grid. The flow solver was weakly coupled with the aeromechanical code 
HOST, see also section 3.5. Elastic blade deformations were incorporated in both FLOWer 
and HOST. The collective and cyclic pitch angles were used as free variables to trim the 
rotor to the prescribed mean rotor forces. For the present simulation, starting from the 
initial settings five trim iterations were needed to obtain converged control angles 
The resulting blade control angles referenced to the blade articulation are summarized in 
Table 3. The flap angle is positive when the blade flaps downwards (following the sign 
convention used in HOST). The tail rotor has a constant pitch attitude of 8.99°. 
 
 θ0[°] θc[°] θs[°] β0[°] βc[°] βs[°] δ0[°] δs[°] δs[°] 
IAG 9.76 1.76 -2.56 -1.96 -0.76 1.29 0.74 0.20 -0.02 
Table 3: Blade control angles referenced to the blade articulation for the low-speed (pitch-up) test 
case. The flap angle is positive when the blade flaps downwards (HOST sign convention). 
 
 
Figure 7 shows for three azimuthal positions, i.e. ψ=0°, 30° and 60°, the out-of-plane (y-
direction) vorticity component ωyL/U∞ in plane V3. This plane corresponds to section V3 
shown in Figure 3. Note that the plane shown is approximately the PIV window that will 
be used during the wind tunnel campaign. This figure shows the vortex generated by the 
passing main rotor blade as well as the evolution of this vortex in time. It is evident from 
this figure that for the selected test condition the rotor wake is likely to impinge on the 
horizontal stabilizer. 
 
3.4 Cruise and high-speed (tail-shake) test case 
Tail shake is an aerodynamic phenomenon resulting from the interaction of the rotor hub 
wake with the tail boom and vertical tail. This interaction results in a low frequency 
vibration of the tail boom. During the wind-tunnel test campaign the cruise and high-speed 
(tail-shake) test conditions only differ with respect to fuselage pitch attitude θ. Whereas 
 
Figure 7: Out-of-plane (y-direction) vorticity component ωyL/U∞ for plane V3, i.e. a plane intersecting the 
horizontal stabilizer at section V3, for three azimuthal positions of the main rotor for the low-speed (pitch-
up) test case. 
for the cruise test condition the fuselage pitch attitude is fixed to -2.0°, the pitch attitude 
for the high-speed (tail-shake) test case is altered by rotating the model forward until tail-
shake is encountered. Prior to the wind-tunnel test campaign the pitch attitude is therefore 
unknown for the high-speed (tail-shake) test case. A fixed pitch attitude of -2.0° has been 
adopted during the blind-test activity. Table 4 shows the test condition considered. Based 
on these test conditions initial settings for blade trimming angles have been calculated 
using the aeromechanical code HOST by Eurocopter S.A.S. 
 
Test 
case 
Wind tunnel 
Mach number 
MWT [-] 
Fuselage 
pitch attitude 
θ [°] 
Rotor 
loading 
Ct/σ [-] 
Rotor tip 
Mach 
number 
Mtip [-] 
Tail rotor 
tip Mach 
number 
Mtip, tr [-] 
Drag CXS 
[m2] 
3/4 0.204 -2.0 0.071 0.617 0.566 0.185 
Table 4: Overview of the cruise and high speed (tail-shake) test conditions. 
 
For this test case simulations have been performed by Deutsches Zentrum für Luft- und 
Raumfahrt e.V. (DLR), Nationaal Lucht- en Ruimtevaartlaboratorium NLR (NLR), 
Politecnico di Milano (POM) and the University of Liverpool (ULI). 
DLR used the CFD flow solver FLOWer [4] to perform this Navier-Stokes simulation on 
the DLR Chimera grid. The trimming approach is similar the one described for IAG in 
section 3.3. Elastic blade deformations were incorporated. 
At NLR first an Euler simulation including elastic blade deformation was performed using 
the Discontinuous Galerkin MTMG approach [7] on the isolated rotor grid. The rotor was 
trimmed to the predefined thrust and zero rotor moments by automatically modifying the 
pitch control angles. Next, a steady Navier-Stokes simulation was performed employing 
the CFD flow solver ENSOLV [6] on the grid around the fuselage. The input data for the 
main rotor actuator disc was obtained from the isolated rotor simulation. 
At POM the CFD flow solver ROSITA [8] has been used to perform this Navier-Stokes 
simulation on a modified version of the DLR Chimera grid. POM employed the final blade 
control angles obtained by DLR. 
ULI used the CFD flow solver HMB [5] to perform the Navier-Stokes simulations on the 
ULI grid. Note that this method employs a recently-developed sliding-grid approach to 
include the rotor motion in the simulation [9]. The blade control angles used by ULI are 
those calculated using the aeromechanical code HOST by Eurocopter S.A.S. 
The resulting blade control angles referenced to the blade articulation are summarized in 
Table 7. The flap angle is positive when the blade flaps downwards (following the sign 
convention used in HOST). The tail rotor was modeled in both the DLR and NLR 
simulations. The blade control angles used by DLR for the tail rotor are: θ0=6.63°, 
βc=3.40° and βs=-2.50°. In the NLR simulation the tail rotor was modeled using an 
actuator disc with constant thrust. 
 
 θ0[°] θc[°] θs[°] β0[°] βc[°] βs[°] δ0[°] δs[°] δs[°] 
DLR/POM 12.85 1.08 -6.58 -1.95 -0.19 1.13 -0.31 0.21 -0.09 
NLR 12.73 2.10 -6.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
ULI  12.40 2.27 -6.98 -2.64 -0.56 -0.28 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Table 5: Blade control angles referenced to the blade articulation for the cruise and high speed 
(tail shake) test case. The flap angle is positive when the blade flaps downwards (HOST sign 
convention). 
 
Pressure sensor data for the sensor locations depicted in Figure 3 is shown in Figure 8. 
Neighboring sensors are grouped together. Due to the steady approach of the NLR 
simulation around the fuselage constant signals are obtained. Note also the high-frequency 
effect observed by pressure sensor K57 on the vertical tail due to the presence of the tail 
rotor in the DLR simulation. 
 
This figure gives an indication of the pressure sensor data to be expected in the wind-
tunnel test campaign. By comparing this figure with Figure 5 the effect of incorporating 
the main rotor can be observed. 
 
 
 
Figure 8: Pressure sensor data (Cp) for the cruise and high-speed (tail-shake) test case. 
 
Figure 9: Sectional surface pressure data (Cp) for the main rotor at r/R=0.81 for the cruise and high-
speed (tail-shake) test case. Solutions are shown at 30°azimuthal intervals. 
Figure 9 shows the sectional surface pressure distribution Cp at r/R=0.81. Hot film sensors 
will be used during the wind-tunnel test campaign to obtain blade surface pressure data in 
a number of sections including this one. Keeping in mind the different approaches used for 
these simulations by the GOAHEAD partners the agreement between the solutions is good. 
 
 
Finally, Figure 10 shows the velocity vector field for plane S6. Note that this plane corresponds 
to the plane shown in Figure 6 for the isolated fuselage test case having the same wind-
tunnel test conditions. Due to the steady approach of the NLR simulation around the 
fuselage a steady vector field was obtained. The variation with respect to main rotor 
azimuth angle can be observed in the DLR solution. Once more the vortices originating 
from the engine exhausts are clearly visible. However, additional vortical structures are 
visible, for example at (Y,Z)=(-0.05,1.02) for the DLR solution at 60° azimuth angle and 
at (Y,Z)=(0.07,1.05) for the NLR solution. For a different pitch attitude these vortical 
structures may trigger the tail shake phenomenon.  
 
3.5 Highly-loaded rotor (dynamic-stall) test case 
For this test case simulations for the isolated 7AD rotor have been performed by 
Eurocopter Deutschland GmbH (ECD) and the University of Liverpool (ULI). The 
objective of these simulations was to identify a wind tunnel test condition with the highest 
possibility of observing the dynamic-stall phenomenon. This condition should, however, 
lie within the limits of the wind-tunnel test environment, in particular the limits regarding 
the required rotor driving power. Table 6 shows the test conditions considered.  
 
Test 
case 
Wind tunnel Mach 
number MWT [-] 
Fuselage pitch 
attitude θ [°] 
Rotor load-
ing Ct/σ [-] 
Rotor tip Mach 
number Mtip [-] 
Drag CXS 
[m2] 
5a 0.194 -2.0 0.110 0.617 0.185 
5b 0.259 -7.0 0.096 0.617 0.215 
5c 0.249 -7.0 0.096 0.617 0.100 
Table 6: Overview of the highly loaded rotor (dynamic stall) test conditions 
 
ECD performed Navier-Stokes simulations on the DLR Chimera grid using the CFD flow 
solver FLOWer [4] weakly coupled with the aeromechanical code HOST. HOST uses the 
aerodynamic loads provided by FLOWer to correct its internal 2D aerodynamics and 
subsequently retrims the rotor. The blade dynamic response is introduced in FLOWer in 
 
Figure 10: Velocity vector field for plane S6, i.e. a plane intersecting the fuselage at section S6, for the 
cruise and high-speed tail-shake test case. The 2-D velocity vectors (V,W) are coloured with the out-of-
plane velocity component (U). DLR solutions are shown for 0°, 30° and 60° main rotor azimuth. 
order to obtain updated aerodynamic loads. The test conditions in Table 6 have been used 
as trim objective for the HOST calculations carried out during this weak coupling 
procedure. For the present simulations, starting from the initial settings four trim 
iterations were needed to obtain converged control angles. 
ULI used the CFD flow solver HMB [5] to perform the Navier-Stokes simulations on an 
in-house generated isolated rotor grid consisting of 1000 blocks and 7.0 million grid 
points. The blade control angles used by ULI were obtained from previous wind-tunnel 
tests for the isolated 7AD rotor. The blade control angles have been modified by using the 
flap-pitch equivalence to remove the harmonic flapping and by adjusting the shaft tilt 
angle to remove the ‘cosine flapping’ coefficient. 
 
 θ0[°] θc[°] θs[°] β0[°] βc[°] βs[°] δ0[°] δs[°] δs[°] 
ECD 5a 15.66 1.98 -6.20 -3.00 2.87 0.94 -1.09 0.27 -0.43 
ECD 5b 20.72 2.87 -10.50 -2.55 3.12 1.36 -3.92 0.39 -0.68 
ECD 5c 17.84 1.23 -5.66 -2.57 6.07 1.06 -1.97 0.19 0.18 
ULI 5a 14.39 2.88 -9.92 -2.49 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Table 7: Blade control angles referenced to the blade articulation for the highly loaded rotor 
(dynamic stall) test case. The flap angle is positive when the blade flaps downwards (HOST sign 
convention). 
 
The resulting blade control angles referenced to the blade articulation are summarized in 
Table 7. The flap angle is positive when the blade flaps downwards (following the sign 
convention used in HOST). 
Figure 11 shows for three 
radial positions on the blade, 
i.e. r/R=0.700, 0.820 and 
0.915, a comparison of the 
local Mach-scaled pitching 
moment coefficient CMpM2 
as function of the azimuth 
angle ψ. The corresponding 
distribution of the local 
Mach-scaled pitching 
moment coefficient CMpM2 
on the rotor disc is shown in 
Figure 12. 
From these figures it is clear 
that the dynamic stall 
phenomenon appears in test 
case 5b. The impulsive 
change of the local Mach-scaled pitching moment coefficient CMpM2 on the retreating side 
of the rotor caused by flow separation on the blade is present at the radial position 
r/R=0.820 for azimuth angles between approximately 210° and 300°. For the radial 
position r/R=0.915, this behavior is present for azimuth angles between approximately 
240° and 360°. The flow separation region is thus shifting outward for increasing azimuth 
angle. Both test case 5a and test case 5c do not show such a clear stall region. 
In Table 8 an estimation of the required rotor driving power for each test case is shown. 
The required rotor driving power for test case 5b was found to be significantly higher than 
that required for the other two test cases. 
 
Figure 11: CMpM2 (local Mach-scaled pitching moment coefficient) for 
three radial positions (r/R=0.700, 0.820 and 0.915) as function of the 
blade azimuth 
Although test case 5b seems most suited for a dynamic stall 
wind tunnel measurement campaign, the required rotor 
driving power is considered too high for the engine 
integrated into the model. In addition the control angles for 
test case 5b were found to be very high, see Table 7. 
Therefore to ensure the safety of the rotor in such a highly 
loaded situation, it was recommended to start with the test conditions of test case 5c 
during the wind tunnel measurement campaign, subsequently incline the tip path plane 
forward until the dynamic stall phenomenon is encountered and perform the measurements 
at these conditions. 
 
 
4. CONCLUDING REMARKS 
In the framework of the EU 6th Framework project GOAHEAD, a blind-test CFD activity 
has been performed. 
This blind-test activity has provided the GOAHEAD partners with an excellent means to 
evaluate and assess the helicopter CFD codes which are today in use in Europe and to 
scrutinize the wind-tunnel test conditions with respect to the expected flow phenomena 
prior to the wind-tunnel measurement campaign. 
During this blind-test activity, simulations have been performed on the GOAHEAD model 
for a low-speed (pitch-up) condition, a cruise condition, a high-speed tail-shake condition, 
a highly-load rotor (dynamic-stall) condition and a very high speed condition. In addition 
simulations have been performed for the isolated fuselage. Results of this blind-test 
activity have been presented in this paper. 
It has been shown that for the low-speed (pitch-up) test case the rotor wake is likely to 
impinge on the horizontal stabilizer for the test conditions that will be used during the 
wind-tunnel test campaign. Furthermore, it has been shown that for the highly-loaded 
(dynamic-stall) test condition with dynamic stall the required rotor driving power is too 
high. An alternative procedure to perform this test case has been proposed. 
Based on the knowledge and experience obtained during this blind-test activity, 
improvements in CFD procedures, for example regarding grid requirements and solver 
settings, will be implemented during the GOAHEAD post-test activity. 
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Table 8: Estimation of the 
required rotor driving power 
Test case PMR [kW] 
5a 103 
5b 189 
5c 130 
 
Figure 12: CMpM2 (local Mach-scaled pitching moment coefficient) as function of the radial position and the 
blade azimuth angle 
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